KIANA MARIE ROHLACK LOCK

Mrs. Kiana Marie Rohlack Lock, age 44 of San Marcos most recently of Gainesville, beloved and cherished wife, mother, daughter, sister, aunt, teacher, coach and friend, passed away Sunday, June 21, 2009 in Dallas. Mrs. Lock was born September 9, 1964 in San Marcos to Edvin and Mamie Rolack.

Survivors include her Ricky Lock; children Lauren, Landon and Laci Lock, of Gainesville; parents Edvin and Mamie Rohlack; siblings Kristopher and Lianet Rohlack, Karlton Rohlack and Korey Rohlack; sister, brother and nephew through marriage Melody, Vincent and Joshua Kapchinski.

Preceded in death by her grandparents; brother Hugh Rohlack.

Celebration of Life Services for Mrs. Kiana Marie Rohlack Lock were held Wednesday, June 24, 2009 at Hill Country Church in San Marcos.

Graveside Services followed at 6:00 p.m. at the Corinth Cemetery in Kennard.

Pennington Funeral Home